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i was nine years old when i heard about the film. it was just that season when we were moving from
lucknow to delhi, when a lot of hindi films were coming out, this was one of them. my mother's
colleague was in the industry, and she had attended the screening. i think it was when we were

studying in kg-iii and i was in the class of my siblings, but it was hard because there were two other
kids there as well. my mom had made me buy a book of tamil lyrics and she read all the lyrics and
explained them to me. i remember she was the one who told me, 'remember this' and then showed
me the lyrics and songs. when i watched it in the theatre, i could not believe it, such a beautiful girl
looking so miserable. she looked like she was lonely, depressed. she even looked like a victim. her

hair was messed up. in the song kudichadavaanal, she sings like she is ready to give up on life. when
i heard the song, i was completely shocked. this is the kind of sad songs we sing in the light hearted
movies of today, not the kind of songs we sing in a typical bollywood movie. i watched aashiqui and

loved it. the song chhota si aasha from that film was different. it's a sound that is full of life. in
bollywood music of that time, this was something different. i learnt it then, and i learnt it from the
film. i have been singing it ever since. when i am looking for new songs to experiment with, this is
the song i reach for most of the time. lemmings is a story about hope, betrayal and redemption. it
was tragic,and somehowi think i was more affected by the music than the story line. i remember

when the song for the first time hit me so hard that i couldn't control my tears. it was a song called
'dum maaro' and it was a duet sung by suresh wadkar and asha bhosle. the lyrics of the song were

extraordinary, starting with the line 'dum maaro, tum har gazab ki dosti'. you just couldn't not shed a
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tear at that line. it was a moment i will never forget. the music was fantastic and so was the
character of suresh wadkar. but the song was special because of the way it was executed. the

harmony and tempo of the song felt right, it almost gave me a glimpse of how music is a language
and not just a tool. i liked the way asha bhosle's voice felt in the song. it seemed to ring so many

emotions, making her the perfect match for suresh wadkar.
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the expert crooner's part has always been to find new ways of adapting music, and his success as a
composer has been that of being a risk-taker. qawwali, techno, western, traditional, and religious

were all explored by him. it all helped him break free of the doldrums of the hindi film music
industry. the first time i heard his songs was a few years ago on television when i heard the song
choti si aasha. i am a huge fan of raag barauni. this song is a wonderful rendition of the song from

the film choti si aasha it has all the elements that he is famous for. it is a very beautiful song written
by my favourite lyricist jayaraman. this song is a masterpiece. what i like about ar rahman is that he

is very simple in nature and his simplicity is reflected in his music. i have been a huge fan of his
work. i am also very flattered with the fact that he did the lyric of the song for me i recently got the
opportunity to travel with ar rahman for my 'pithamaha' album. i was on tour for about a month. it
was a wonderful experience. i have heard many of his songs throughout my life but i listened to a
few more songs while i was on tour. i found them all great. he is the best song director. the only
thing i felt was a bit disappointed that he has not been able to produce the track of 'yeh toh hai

rehna hai'. i have also learnt that the songs of 'pithamaha' was produced by ar rahman and another
composer like sanju bala were not included. i also felt slight disappointment in this aspect. but i am

happy that it is a wonderful album. i have seen some of the videos of the songs in aladin on youtube.
i am absolutely in love with the songs of aladin. what i like about his lyrics is that they are very
simple. i have never thought of writing lyrics until i started writing for this album. i don't think of

them as songs at that time. i only sing the song and think about them after finishing all the songs on
'pithamaha' album. i have been one of his biggest fans. i have been able to meet him on two

occasions. it is a great honour for me and i am very happy that he chose my songs on 'pithamaha'
album. 5ec8ef588b
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